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Grand Gaube 
     Mauritius 

 

5* Star Hotel Beach Access 4,2/5 

 

Prestige | Honeymoon | All Inclusive | Golf | Spa | Diving 

 

 

LUX* Grand Gaube is a luxurious 5-stars hotel located in the North-East of 

Mauritius (near Grand Gaube, a lovely fishing village). LUX* Grand Gaube is 

approximately 65 minutes from the airport and only 10 minutes from the lively 

town of Grand Baie. This hotel is perfect for a stay in family or couple to live 

privileged moments during your holidays in Mauritius. It offers an amazing 

view over the islands of the North Coast (Coin de Mire, Ile Plate, Ile Ronde, Ilot 

Gabriel…). 

 

Feedback from your expert 

“What better way to start your married life in the luxurious surroundings of this 

Feng Shui hotel, where harmony reigns! It is indeed one of the most favorite 

destinations for those seeking a romantic paradise station. It is considered as 

one of the best hotels of the island for romance. It has 3 beaches and a 

lagoon.” 
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1 – Zoom on the LUX* Grand Gaube 

 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE HOTEL 
 

 98 rooms and suites, a 
decoration Feng Shui 

 All rooms have sea view 

 Formula Gold (all inclusive 
including activities), is very 
advantageous 

 Best view on the North Coast 
islands 

 Restaurants offer cuisine 
emphasizing on the freshness 
and variety of flavors and local 
products 

 Close to the colorful markets of 
Goodlands, Grand Bay and its 
activities 

 

 

SARA’S USEFUL TIPS 

 

 To enjoy your stay, program a 
day trip in Cap Malheureux 

 This hotel offers many benefits 
and discounts available all year 

 Offers one of the best all-
inclusive formulas in Mauritius. 
Taste the delicacies of the 
ocean through the "Abalone" or 
the 'Banyan Pool Grill': lobster, 
fish, grilled meats, etc.  

 For any reservations made at 
this hotel, a tour is offered 

 

2 – Accommodation 

 

SUPERIOR ROOM 

 

 Area: 43 m² 

 Sea view 
 Capacity: 2 adults + 1 Child 

« The superior room offers a high comfort. The care and woodwork are enhanced by 

subtle touches of ochre and sand. They have a terrace or balcony furnished» 
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SUPERIOR OCEAN VIEW 

 

 Area: 43m² 

 View over the lagoon 
 Capacity: 2 adults + 1 Child  

 

« This room offers stunning views over the multiple Northern Islands, in a very 
peaceful setting. The decoration pays tribute to the ocean. Also each room offers air 
conditioning, fan, and bathroom with bathtub…» 

 

DELUXE ROOM 

 

 Area: 52m² 

 Sea few 

 Capacity: 2 adults + 1 child 

« Bathed in light, this room draws its inspiration in the ocean, nearby, and offers a 
freshness and comfort perfect for unparalleled tranquility and comfort. The Deluxe 
room offers balcony or private terrace and fully furnished overlooking the sea. » 

 

JUNIOR SUITE 

 

 Area: 70m² 
 Sea view 

 Capacity: 2 adults + 1 child 

« The Junior Suite includes a richly equipped salon, with sand and ochre tones 

which open on a private balcony or terrace. Enjoy the comfort of a King size bed, and 

the pleasure of an invigorating shower in a wide bathroom with two washbasins…» 
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SENIOR SUITE 

 

 Area: 85m² 
 Ocean view 

 Capacity: 2 adults + 2 children 

« The Senior Suite is particularly spacious. Each suite includes a private garden, 

overlooking the sparkling lagoon. They have a large living room, a bath tub, a patio, a 

solarium and a terrace or a fully furnished balcony with an armchair. » 

 

EMPEROR VILLA 

 

 Area: 288m² 
 Capacity: 2 adultes + 2 children 

 Ocean View 

« The Emperor Villa offers an exceptional view over the sparkling lagoon as well as a 
private beach. Very spacious it offers a private bathroom. The private landscaped 
garden includes a swimming pool and a Jacuzzi. You have also a barbecue and a 
gazebo, perfect for a romantic dinner. A Butler service is also available to the 
guests.» 
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3 –Restaurants 

 

THE KITCHEN 

Installed in a great setting with a superb sea view, The Kitchen is the main attraction 
for gastronomy of the LUX Grand Gaube. Breakfast and dinner is proposed in the 
buffet. 

The hotel promises an invigorating blend of traditional Mauritian flavors, vertiginous 
vistas and soul soothing evenings under the stars. 

 

THE BEACH 

Chill out and enjoy a relaxed Mediterranean cuisine that allows you to contemplate a 
magnificent sight of the lagoon and the many beautiful islands scattered throughout 
the Northern Coast. 

 

ABALONE 

The restaurant specialty is Fish and sea food. 

Located on the beach in front of the Blue Lagoon, the Abalone will seduce you with its 
burning barbecue. Aromatic dishes saturated with passion and the equivocal taste of 
Rosemary and thyme where you can create your own tray, or let yourself advice by 
our chef, for a meal which you will definitely not forget that soon. 

 

THE ISLAND KITCHEN 

Traditionally housed under the graceful branches of the oldest trees of the island, - 
the Banyan. The Island Kitchen invites you to taste the popular local dishes, sold from 
street stalls. All of the flavors, colors, utensils and ancestral techniques have been 
complied to discover an authentic aspect of life of the island. 

 

THE BAR 

Just next to the main pool, The Bar is the most welcoming place for you to quench 
your thirst all day long, whilst relaxing on stools bar and comfortable sofas, with the 
panorama of the lagoon in the background. At night, The Bar offers a simple menu 
but tasty, a full range of beverages, as well as live concerts and animations. 
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4 –Program : Suggested Activities 

 

CATAMARAN CRUISE: SUNSET TIME 

Make the experience of a sunset cruise along the northwest coast of the island of 
Mauritius.  

The sunsets in the North-West of the island of Mauritius are legendary and the best 
way to appreciate one is to admire from the ocean itself. 

You will embark on board a magnificent 40-foot catamaran that will last two hours 
along the North Coast, while sipping cocktails and tasting snacks served on board 
while the cruise will take you out of the lagoon, in the direction of the Coin de Mire 
island. You will navigate along Coin de Mire and see the island and its spectacular 
cliffs from a closer sight. You will also have excellent views of the other islands of the 
North and the central mountain range 

 

NORTHERN ADVENTURE: CATAMARAN 

An unforgettable experience of cruising on a 45-foot catamaran where you will enjoy 
the turquoise blue water, breathtaking views, white sand beaches, snorkel in the 
lagoon and discover the marine life, the delicious food and the bar service. Relaxation 
and pleasure are throughout the day. 

The catamaran cruise starts at 09 h 00, from Grand Bay. 

The crews members will make you live a wonderful moment and they will be delighted 
to share with you local stories, jokes and also play local music Mauritian. Vibrant 
atmosphere guaranteed! 

The Gabriel Island is a natural reserve. Compared to the Flat Island, Gabriel Island has 
a reduce flora and vegetation. The island is very famous for its pristine beaches and 
turquoise water surrounding the island. This is a well known superb diving site loaded 
divers with their masks and tuba. 

 

NATURE: THE BOTANICAL GARDEN 

Pamplemousses Botanical Garden is a must-see site of Mauritius. The garden is 
located at few minutes from the capital of Port Louis. 

Created by the French Governor Mahe de Labourdonnais, 3 centuries ago, it became 
his secondary residence, it became a French botanist; a man named Pierre Poivre 
created the large botanical garden with over 80 species of Palm trees. Note that 
Patrick Poivre d'Arvor is one of the descendants of the famous Pierre Poivre. 
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5 –Services  

 

SERVICES OFFERED BY THE LUX* GRAND GAUBE 

 Telephone 

 Tea and coffee service 
 Hairdryer 

 Laundry 
 Mini-bar 

 Wi-Fi 
 Safe 

 Television 
 

 

6 –Leisure 

 

FREE OF CHARGE 

 Under water walking 
 Kayak 

 Water ski 
 Pedal Boat 

 Sailing 
 Glass Bottom Boat 

 Aerobics 
 Cinema 

 Beach-volley 

 Tennis 

CHARGEABLE 

 Deep Sea Fishing 

 Swim with the dolphins 
 Kite surf 

 Golf 

 Spa 
 Diving  
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7 –Photos Gallery  
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